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Abstract

A laboratory scale chlor-alkali membrane cell was used to measure the chlorate concentration in the outlet NaOH
as a function of current density, temperature, ®lm thickness, brine strength and various membrane properties. The
chlorate concentration in the NaOH increased with increasing anolyte chlorate spiking level and temperature and
decreasing current density and carboxylate ®lm thickness and was strongly dependent on the type of ion-exchange
membrane used. In addition, the presence or absence of sacri®cial ®bers in the membrane did not measurably
in¯uence the resultant chlorate concentration. Chlorate ions were transported to the catholyte side by di�usion and
electroosmotic convection and transported toward the anolyte side by migration. This balance between the three
modes of transport dictates the chlorate concentration present in the NaOH product.

1. Introduction

The transport of anions through a cation-exchange
membrane is the subject of considerable fundamental
and practical interest, and signi®cant research has
been done on understanding the production and
ultimate contamination that these anions have on the
desired product. One case that is of basic and applied
interest but has not been studied in much detail is the
chlorate ion transport in an electrochemical membrane
cell.
Chlorate (ClOÿ3 ) can be formed in the anode or

cathode compartments of a chlor-alkali membrane cell
or in the membrane itself and eventually builds up in
both the anolyte and catholyte streams. The `impure'
NaOH (NaOH containing high chlorate concentrations)
cannot be used in certain applications. Speci®cally, high
chlorate concentrations (i) cause corrosion of nickel
process equipment, especially at >50% NaOH, (ii) give
colour to epoxy resins, (iii) pose contamination prob-
lems in rayon manufacture, and (iv) lower yields in
certain reactions (e.g., glutamic acid synthesis) [1±3]. It
is desirable to reduce the chlorate concentration in the
NaOH (catholyte) stream to a minimal acceptable value
of about 10 ppm. The present paper presents experi-
mental chlorate studies carried out in a laboratory size
chlor-alkali electrochemical cell. A paper in preparation
[4] will detail a theoretical model for the anion forma-
tion and transport.
In 1902, Foerster and Muller [5] did the ®rst funda-

mental work to describe the mechanism of chlorate
formation. Except under unusual conditions, their

mechanism is still the accepted one and is described by
the following ®ve reactions:

Anode : 2Clÿ ! Cl2 � 2 eÿ

Cathode : 2H2O� 2 eÿ ! H2 � 2OHÿ

Solution : Cl2 �H2O+(Clÿ �H� �HOCl

HOCl+(ClOÿ �H�

2HOCl � ClOÿ ! ClOÿ3 � 2Clÿ �H�

A rough idea of the relative concentrations of sodium
chlorate (NaClO3) found in di�erent chlor-alkali plants
is given in Table 1. All NaOH concentrations are
normalized to 50%. Since all new chlor-alkali plants
use membrane technology and closed loop control with
recycle loops is a desired goal for process control, the
large concentration of chlorate in the NaOH product
stream from membrane cells is of critical interest.
Chlorate in chlor-alkali cells has been investigated by

a few research studies [6±10] which deal mainly with the
chemistry of chlorate formation. A recent paper by
Chen and Tilak [11] proposes a rough theoretical
approach but does not account for the complex chlorate
chemistry. In addition, several patents are available
which seek to control chlorate by either adding a
catalyst to the brine to prevent chlorate formation [12],
purifying the recycled brine [13±20], or decomposing the
chlorate in the exit NaOH stream well after the chlorate
has been produced [21±24].
No studies exist that are known to the authors where

the transport of chlorate through a membrane is
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hindered or eliminated by changing the membrane or
polymer properties. If chlorate can be eliminated before
it enters the catholyte chamber, costly puri®cation of the
NaOH stream can be avoided.

2. Experimental details

A chlor-alkali electrochemical membrane cell was used
to evaluate the ion concentrations. The cell was built in-
house and equipped with puri®ed brine in a one pass (no
recycle) anolyte system. Pure water was supplied to the
cathode side. Samples of the two inlet and two outlet
streams were taken for analysis. Typical lab cell param-
eters are listed in Table 2.
The membranes used for chlorate experiments were

Na®onÒ (DuPont), Aciplex (Asahi Chemical), Flemion
(Asahi Glass), and Dow Chemical's prototype mem-
brane; all the chemical structures are given in Table 3,
and the membranes are listed in Table 4. Membrane
samples were analyzed by FTIR to determine the
equivalent weight whenever possible and were com-
pletely converted to the Na+ salt form before use in the
cell [25]. Due to proprietary concerns, the Na®onÒ

samples are listed anonymously, but su�cient detail
about the membrane structure is given to analyse the
resulting data. The nomenclature used in Table 4 for a
membrane layer is given, for example, that `2-1050CR'
means a 2 mil thick, 1050 g equiv)1 Na®onÒ CR (carb-
oxylate) layer.
To accurately determine the chlorate concentration in

caustic and brine, an analytical method based on the
work of Stookey [26] was used. The technique uses
ferrozine to react with Fe2+ (from ferrous ammonium
sulfate) to form a magenta-coloured iron ligand. When

chlorate is added to this solution, the Fe2+ reacts with
the chlorate thus decreasing the ligand formation as well
as the magenta colour. A colorimeter (Bran + Luebbe)
was used to detect this change of colour which was then
correlated to the chlorate composition. The calibration
curve was generated by preparing chlorate standards in
either water or 32% NaOH in the range of 1 to 12 ppm
NaClO3. All chlorate concentrations above the calibra-
tion range were diluted with either water or 32% NaOH
prior to analysis.

3. Discussion of experimental results

3.1. Long term data

Chlorate data taken from the NaOH outlet in unspiked
cells are shown in Figure 1 for an array of ion-exchange
membranes. All data (except those for the Dow mem-
brane) range from 0.3 to 4.9 ppm NaClO3, values which
are well within the acceptable range (below 10 ppm).
The range of data for any single membrane varies from
0.1 to 3.2 ppm, all run under similar operating condi-
tions. The Dow membrane is the only exception yielding
chlorate concentrations of 19 to 31 ppm. The presence
or absence of sacri®cial ®bers in the membranes did not
signi®cantly a�ect the measured chlorate values. The
error in the individual chlorate measurements is less
than 0.1 ppm.
The data in Figure 1 simulate a cell running without

a brine recirculation loop where the chlorate produced
in the cell cannot build up over time. In general, chlor-
alkali plants that do not recirculate brine routinely
report 2±3 ppm NaClO3. Plants that do recirculate

Table 1. Sodium chlorate concentrations found in industrial chlor-

alkali plants

Plant [NaOH] [NaClO3]

Diaphragm 50% 0.05±0.1%

Mercury 50% 1±5 ppm

Membrane

(with recycle)

50% 10±70 ppm

Table 2. Laboratory cell parameters

Cell size 300 diameter*

Brine strength 17±20 % wt

Brine feed 0.1±0.2 ml A)1 min)1

Anode DSA screen

Cathode Nickel screen

Current density 1±5 kA m)2

Electrode gap Finite (3 mm)

Temp. range 80±90 °C
NaOH 32±33 % wt

NaClO3 spiking 0±20 g l)1

* 200 diameter cell was used for Flemion experiments

Table 3. Polymer structures

Polymer Chemical Structure

Na®onÒ

sulfonate (XR)

� CF2±CF±�CF2±CF2�n �j
O±CF2±CF�CF3�±O±CF2±CF2±SO

ÿ
3 Na�

Na®onÒ

carboxylate (CR)

� CF2±CF±�CF2±CF2�n �j
O±CF2±CF�CF3�±O±CF2±CF2±CO

ÿ
2 Na�

Flemion `XR' Same as Na®onÒ XR

Flemion `CR' � CF2±CF±�CF2±CF2�n �j
O±CF2±CF2±CF2±CO

ÿ
2 Na�

Aciplex `XR' � CF2±CF±�CF2±CF2�n �j
O±CF2±CF�CF3�±O±CF2±CF2±�CF2�i±SOÿ3 Na�

Aciplex `CR' Same as Na®onÒ CR

Dow `XR' � CF2±CF±�CF2±CF2�n �j
O±CF2±CF2±SO

ÿ
3 Na�

Dow `CR' � CF2±CF±�CF2±CF2�n �j
O±CF2±CF2±CO

ÿ
2 Na�
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brine show much higher chlorate levels, as shown in
Table 1. Thus, in a single pass process (no recycle), all
membranes except the Dow membrane behave very
similar in the unspiked case, and the chlorate concen-
trations are maintained at small values. The data show
that without brine recirculation (no spiking), virtually
any well-run cell could be operated with low chlorate
concentrations.
By spiking the brine with 5 g l)1 NaClO3, a simpli-

®ed recycle plant cell was simulated. The resulting
NaClO3 in NaOH from the membranes is presented in
Figure 2. The magnitude and range of the data
dramatically increased to 15 to 105 ppm, the Aciplex
and Flemion membranes now displaying clearly lower
chlorate levels and more narrow limits of variability.
In addition, membranes with and without sacri®cial
®bers show no evident correlation to the chlorate
concentrations.
Upon comparing Figures 1 and 2, the Flemion and

Aciplex membranes always yield lower chlorate concen-
trations, and theDowmembrane always yields the largest
concentrations. This result does not seem to depend on
the presence or absence of sacri®cial ®bers but more so on
the polymer and membrane structures. The chlorate
transport may be explained by a competitive mechanism

involving di�usion driving the chlorates towards the
cathode andmigration driving the chlorates back towards
the anode irrespective of the transport `channel' size.
The Dow membrane has a lower equivalent weight

(EW) than the other polymers (although an exact
comparison can be made only after accounting for the
di�erences in the side chain molecular structures). A
lower EW implies a larger cation transport rate and a
larger anion (chlorate) repulsion. The opposite trend is
observed since the Dow membrane transports chlorates
more so than the other membranes. The Dow mem-
brane contains no fabric reinforcement which may
allow excessive swelling of the membrane from elect-
roosmosis allowing a larger chlorate transport. This
membrane is somewhat thinner than the other mem-
branes possibly allowing for a shorter chlorate
di�usion path length.
For the Na®onÒ samples, the equivalent weights of

the CR and XR polymers were kept constant. The
in¯uence of the CR layer thickness is discussed in a later
section in the present paper. The presence of the surface
coating ZrO2 does not seem to measurably a�ect the
chlorate transport as evidenced by comparing Na®onÒ

D (coated) and E (uncoated); Na®onÒ E is better in the
unspiked case whereas Na®onÒ D is better in the spiked

Fig. 1. Outlet chlorate concentrations for various membranes. Open

symbols represent membranes with no sacri®cial ®bers; ®lled symbols

are membranes containing sacri®cial ®bers. Cell conditions: 90 °C,
3.1 kA m)2, unspiked brine.

Fig. 2. Outlet chlorate concentrations for various membranes. Open

symbols represent membranes with no sacri®cial ®bers; ®lled symbols

are membranes containing sacri®cial ®bers. Cell conditions: 90 °C,
3.1 kA m)2, 5 g l)1 chlorate spiked brine.

Table 4. Membranes

Membrane Composition (Cathode « Anode) Notes

Na®onÒ A 2-1050CR/4-1080XR/fabric/2-1080XR Thick membrane, PFA ®bers

Na®onÒ B ZrO2/1.5-1050CR/4-1080XR/fabric/1-1080XR Coated Na®onÒ E, PTFE/DacronÒ sacri®cial ®bers

Na®onÒ C ZrO2/1-1050CR/4-1080XR/fabric/1-1080XR Coated, GortexÒ/DacronÒ sacri®cial ®bers

Na®onÒ D ZrO2/1.5-1050CR/4-1080XR/fabric/1-1080XR/ZrO2 PTFE ®bers

Na®onÒ E 1.5-1050CR/4-1080XR/fabric/1-1080XR PTFE/DacronÒ sacri®cial ®bers

Na®onÒ F ZrO2/1-1050CR/4-1080XR/fabric/1-1080XR/ZrO2 Roughened unhydrolysed, coated GortexÒ/DacronÒ sacri®cial ®bers

Na®onÒ FC ZrO2/1-1050CR/4-1080XR/fabric/1-1080XR/ZrO2 Unroughened, GortexÒ/DacronÒ sacri®cial ®bers

Na®onÒ G 1.5-1050CR/4-1080XR/fabric/1-1080XR Roughened, PTFE/DacronÒ sacri®cial ®bers

Flemion 865 SiC4/2-800ÔCRÕ/4-700ÔCRÕ/fabric/1-1080XR/ZrO2 DacronÒ/PTFE sacri®cial ®bers

Aciplex 11011 1-1000ÔCRÕ/4-1050ÔXRÕ/fabric/1-1050ÔXRÕ PTFE ®bers

Aciplex 41011 1-1000ÔCRÕ/4-1050ÔXRÕ/fabric/1-1050ÔXRÕ PTFE ®bers

Dow �1-790ÔCRÕ/�3-835ÔXRÕ No ®bers
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case yet both are fairly close together as compared to the
other membranes.
The Flemion and Aciplex membranes display the

lowest chlorate concentrations. Flemion is coated and
contains sacri®cial and PTFE ®bers while Aciplex is
uncoated and only contains PTFE ®bers. The Aciplex
membrane structure is similar (although thinner) to the
Na®onÒ A structure. Since the thinner Aciplex structure
yields lower chlorates, the chlorate di�usion path length
is not the controlling variable for this case. Flemion has
a very thick CR layer which may account for the large
anion rejection; Aciplex, though, has a thin CR layer.
The carboxylate Flemion polymer has a single ether,
short side chain compared to the double ether, longer
side chains of Na®onÒ and Aciplex. These observations
imply that the very di�erent polymer compositions
in¯uence the chlorate transport more so than small
di�erences in the membrane construction.

3.2. Current density

The in¯uence of current density on the average NaClO3

and NaCl concentrations in the outlet caustic are shown
in Figures 3 and 4 for a variety of ion-exchange
membranes. The [NaClO3] is de®ned as the average of
all data taken under set conditions excluding startup
transitions; the values thus approximate the steady-state
NaClO3 concentration in the caustic. Except for the
3.1 kA m)2 data, the [NaClO3] for the Dow membrane
was too high to measure with the current experimental
apparatus. Each data point represents 3±5 weeks of data
collection.
As a general observation, as the current density

increases, both the ClOÿ3 and Cl) concentrations in the
outlet NaOH decrease. This observation seems reason-
able since in a chlor-alkali cell, these anions di�use
toward the cathode but migrate back toward the anode.
For a given ClOÿ3 spiking level in the feed brine, the
di�usive ¯ux is constant so that increasing the current
density increases the back migration ¯ux, and less ClOÿ3

is transported to the NaOH side (unless the chlorate
travels as a neutral species). For the Cl) data trends, the
[NaCl] in the NaOH also decreases with increasing
current density because of the enhanced migration
contribution to the mass transfer ¯ux. No signi®cant
di�erence exists between chloride data measured in
spiked or unspiked systems.
All the curves in Figures 3 and 4 are similar in slope

(except for the 1 kA m)2 Cl) data) which implies that
the electrical migration of both anions takes place via a
similar mechanism or pathway. One might expect that
ClOÿ3 , being a larger, more bulky anion than Cl), would
tend to travel more sluggishly through the membrane
but that does not seem to be the case at least when
migration controls the mass transport. In addition, since
the NaClO3 in the outlet NaOH is dependent on current
density, at least some of the chlorate is transported in
the ionic form.
Throughout all the data, no signi®cant in¯uence of

sulfonate membrane thickness, coatings, or ®ber content
is observed. The chlorate transport depends only on the
polymer structure and morphology and not on the bulk
membrane physical characteristics.

3.3. Temperature

The in¯uence of temperature on the NaClO3 and NaCl
concentrations was studied although the dependence on
temperature is unclear from the data obtained. The
NaClO3 concentration, however, did increase slightly
with temperature. If migration and di�usion are the
competing modes of transport, both the conductivity
and di�usion coe�cient depend on temperature. Since
the chlorate concentration gradually increases at higher
temperatures, the di�usion coe�cient must be increasing
at a faster rate than the conductivity since the ¯uxes are
in opposite directions. Also, the slope of the concentra-
tion dependence on temperature is fairly constant yet
the intercepts of these curves varied among the mem-
branes tested.

Fig. 3. In¯uence of the applied current density on the chlorate

concentration in the outlet NaOH stream for various membranes.

Cell conditions: 90 °C, 5 g l)1 chlorate spiked brine.

Fig. 4. In¯uence of the applied current density on the chloride

concentration in the outlet NaOH stream for various membranes.

Cell conditions: 90 °C, 5 g l)1 chlorate spiked brine.
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3.4. Carboxylate ®lm thickness

As is well known, a carboxylate salt ®lm acts to reject
and hinder transport of anions through the membrane.
The ®lm is not as ionically conductive as the sulfonate
polymer so in most commercial membranes, the sulfo-
nate and carboxylate structures are bonded together to
obtain the best properties of both ®lms. In general, a
thicker carboxylate layer has been observed to raise the
current e�ciency, but unfortunately, the cell voltage also
increases. Anionic transport, however, is a very complex
phenomenon owing to competition between the migra-
tion, di�usion and convective modes of mass transfer. A
theoretical and experimental approach is taken to study
the e�ect of the carboxylate ®lm thickness on chlorate
transport. The resulting analysis is general enough to
apply to other ions as well as chlorates.
An ion is transported through an ion-exchange

membrane by three di�erent mechanisms which may
act in the same or opposite directions. The ion may
di�use through the membrane if there exists a concen-
tration gradient between the cathode and anode sides of
the membrane. The ion may also migrate through the
membrane if an electric ®eld is set up across the
membrane thereby establishing a potential gradient.
Another mode of mass transfer, convection, takes place
in the membrane due to an electroosmotic force within
the membrane channels. The di�usion and convection
transport act in the same direction and opposite to the
migration transport. Conceivably, one could imagine
cases where one mode may dominate the overall
transport (di�usion dominates at high chlorate concen-
trations in the anolyte while migration dominates at
high current density).
To model the chlorate transport through a mem-

brane, the total mass transfer of species i is evaluated
as the summation of the migration, di�usion
and electroosmotic convection ¯uxes, as given by
Equation 1.

Ni � ÿziliFCir/� DirCi � mCi �1�

where, Ni � total molar ¯ux of species i
(mol cm)2 s)1), zi � electronic charge number of spe-
cies i, li � mobility of species i (cm2 mol J)1 s)1),
F � faradaic constant (96 484.6 C equiv)1), Ci �
concentration of species i (mol cm)3), / � electrical
potential (V), Di � di�usion coe�cient of species i
(cm2 s)1), and v � electroosmotic ¯ow velocity
(cm s)1). Note that in Equation 1, all gradients (Ñ) are
positive.
Considering the mass transfer only in one direction (x,

through the membrane), Equation 1 simpli®es to

N � ÿzlFC
@/
@x
� D

@C
@x
� mC �2�

where the subscript i is omitted since only the chlorate
ion is considered.

The ratio of the chlorate ¯ux through a thin carb-
oxylate layer to the ¯ux through a thick carboxylate
layer is given by

Nthin

Nthick
�

D @C
@x � mC ÿ zlFC @/

@x

� �
thin

D @C
@x � mC ÿ zlFC @/

@x

� �
thick

�3�

The partial derivatives are approximated by linear
terms realizing that this simpli®cation is not valid for
the concentration pro®le. The physical meaning, how-
ever, will be clearer and the conclusions will remain the
same.

Nthin

Nthick
� D DC

L � mC ÿ zlFC D/thin

L

D DC
L�T � mC ÿ zlFC D/thick

L�T

�4�

L is the thickness of a thin membrane and T is an added
thickness so that L + T is the thickness of a thick
membrane.
The potential gradient is constant irrespective of the

®lm thickness, as given by Equation 5.

D/thin

L
� D/thick

L� T
�5�

This assumption is valid for all the constant current
experiments performed in the present paper. Therefore,
in cases where migration dominates chlorate mass
transfer, the thickness of the carboxylate layer does
not a�ect the chlorate transport.
As the membrane becomes thicker (L + T increases),

DC/(L + T) decreases, and Equation 4 becomes

Nthin

Nthick
> 1 �6�

Therefore, the thicker the membrane, the smaller the
ClOÿ3 ¯ux when di�usion is the dominant mode of
chlorate mass transfer.
For a thicker ®lm, the potential di�erence (D/)

increases but so does the thickness so the migration
driving force (the potential gradient, D//Dx) is constant.
However, for a thicker ®lm, the concentration di�erence
(DC) between the two sides of the ®lm is a constant but
the thickness increases; therefore, the di�usion driving
force (DC/Dx) decreases and less ClOÿ3 is transported
toward the cathode.
A mass balance for the transport of the chlorate ions

is given by [27]

@Ci

@t
� ÿr � Ni � Ri �7�

where t is time (s) and Ri is the bulk reaction rate
(mol s)1 cm)3). For the special case of one-dimensional
transport, a constant potential gradient, steady state,
and no bulk reaction, the solution for Equations 1 and 7
is given by
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C � Cc � Ca ÿ Cc

eÿa
D L ÿ 1

� �
eÿ

a
D x ÿ 1

ÿ � �8�

where a (in cm s)1) is a parameter given by

a � mÿ zF l
@/
@x

� �
� mÿ zFD

RT
@/
@x

� �
a � mÿ zFD

RT
D/
L

� �
�9�

where Cc � catholyte concentration (ppm) and
Ca � anolyte concentration (ppm). Equation 9 was
obtained with use of the Nernst±Einstein relation.
Equation 8 was used to compute the chlorate con-

centration pro®le through the membrane, as shown in
Figure 5. Both the temperature and voltage were used as
parameters, and the electroosmotic ¯ow velocity was
taken to be zero. The model shows that temperature has
a small e�ect on the pro®le while changing the potential
has a relatively large e�ect. For a 6 mil thick membrane,
virtually the entire concentration change occurs over
2 mil on the anode side.
The electroosmotic velocity is now varied to observe

the e�ect of the velocity on the concentration pro®le, as
shown in Figure 6. The model is very sensitive to small
changes in the ¯ow velocity. To approximate the actual
¯ow velocity, Equation 6 in [11] was used. For the
computation, the actual measured values from the
laboratory cells were used instead of the empirical
correlations listed in [11]. For a current density of
3.1 kA m)2 and a caustic current e�ciency of 95%, the
velocity was computed to be 2.5 ´ 10)4 cm s)1. This
value will vary depending on the cell operating condi-
tions. The electroosmotic ¯ow adds to the di�usional
¯ux to promote chlorate transport so by minimizing the
convective ¯ow the chlorate transport will decrease.
To test the theoretical ideas presented above, a

number of Na®onÒ membranes of di�erent carboxylate

®lm thicknesses were examined at 3.1 kA m)2 and
90 °C. The [NaClO3] was measured in the exit catholyte
stream as the anolyte was spiked at NaClO3 concentra-
tions from 0 to 20 g l)1. The results are presented in
Figure 7. Note that other variables besides the carboxy-
late ®lm thickness could not be kept constant with these
commercial membranes, but the results presented in the
previous sections suggest that these other variables
(surface coating, sacri®cial ®bers, etc.) do not play a
signi®cant role in chlorate transport.
The experimental results re¯ect the theoretical ideas

rather well. At very high spiking levels (10 and 20 g l)1

NaClO3), the di�usion of the chlorate overwhelms the
migration ¯ux so that a thicker carboxylate ®lm simply
represents a larger di�usion path. Less chlorate is thus
transported in thicker membranes. At 5 g l)1 or less, the
migration and di�usion ¯uxes are similar so the carb-
oxylate layer thickness has little or no in¯uence on the
chlorate transport.

Fig. 5. E�ects of temperature and voltage on the theoretical concen-

tration pro®les through a 6 mil ion-exchange membrane for 5 g l)1

chlorate spiked brine; v � 0 cm s)1.

Fig. 6. E�ect of electroosmotic ¯ow on the theoretical concentration

pro®les through a 6 mil ion-exchange membrane for 5 g l)1 chlorate

spiked brine; T � 90 °C and / � 3 V.

Fig. 7. Experimental chlorate concentration measurements in the

outlet NaOH stream at various anolyte chlorate spiking levels as a

function of the carboxylate ®lm thickness. Cell conditions:

3.1 kA m)2, 90 °C.
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Variables, such as the di�usion coe�cient and the
mobility of chlorate ions, are needed before quantitative
comparisons can be drawn between the theoretical and
experimental results. The trends, however, are clear. The
carboxylate ®lm thickness only a�ects the chlorate
transport above a critical anolyte chlorate concentration
(5 g l)1) at a constant current density. Furthermore, if
the current density (or potential) is increased (thereby
increasing the migration ¯ux back toward the anode),
the critical chlorate concentration should increase; that
is, more than 5 g l)1 NaClO3 would have to be added to
the anolyte for the carboxylate ®lm thickness to in¯u-
ence the chlorate transport.

3.5. Brine spiking

The amount of chlorate in the anolyte brine is expected
to have a profound e�ect on the chlorate in the catholyte
stream if di�usion is a main mode of transport. To
examine this phenomenon, several ion-exchange mem-
branes were evaluated in laboratory cells while the
anolyte was spiked with 0 to 20 g l)1 NaClO3. The cell
was operated galvanostatically at 3.1 kA m)2 and iso-
thermally at 90 °C. The chlorate levels were taken over a
period of weeks as a function of the inlet brine
concentration, and the steady state values are presented
in Figure 8.
Figure 8 shows as the chlorate level in the brine is

increased, so is the chlorate concentration in the caustic.
The empirical relationships obtained from Figure 8,
where Cin is the anolyte input chlorate concentration
(g l)1) and Cout is the outlet catholyte chlorate concen-
tration (ppm), are

Flemion :

Aciplex :

Nafionâ :

Dow :

Cout � 2:4Cin

Cout � 2:9Cin

Cout � �6 to 9�Cin

Cout � 13Cin

�10�

indicating that Flemion rejects chlorates the best of all
membranes tested. Changes in the physical and chemical
form of the membranes lead to large di�erences in the
magnitude and slope of these systems depending on the
polymer structure. Such a di�erence in these slopes
indicates that the ionic transport is greatly altered by
adjusting the polymer properties.

4. Conclusions

Data are presented to obtain an understanding of the
transport of chlorate ions in chlor-alkali membrane
cells. The long term goal is to develop a membrane
which, when placed in an operating cell, produces less
than 10 ppm NaClO3 in the NaOH product. Data taken
on Na®onÒ, Flemion, Dow and Aciplex membranes
show that much lower chlorate concentrations are
present using the Flemion and Aciplex membranes in

a spiked brine (recycle) system, but all membranes are
comparable in an unspiked (single pass) process. In
addition, the presence or absence of sacri®cial ®bers
does not seem to correlate strongly to the resultant
chlorate concentrations.
Basic cell data show that sulfonate ®lm thickness,

surface coatings and ®ber content had no in¯uence on
the chlorate transport. Increasing the current density in
a cell increases the migration ¯ux of chlorate back
toward the anode inhibiting transport to the cathode
compartment. Temperature has very little in¯uence on
chloride transport but increases chlorate transport
presumably by increasing the chlorate di�usion coe�-
cient. The structure of the membrane has a minor
in¯uence on chlorate transport; the basic polymer
structure and morphology are the main variables which
control the transport.
Commercial Na®onÒ membranes of varying carboxy-

late ®lm thicknesses (from 1 to 2 mil) were tested to
examine the relationship between carboxylate ®lm thick-
ness and chlorate transport. A critical chlorate anolyte
concentration of 5 g l)1 NaClO3 at 3.1 kA m)2 and
90 °C was observed where the chlorate migration and
di�usion ¯uxes are comparable. Above this critical
concentration, di�usion dominates the transport, and a
thicker carboxylate layer yields a smaller chlorate con-
centration in the catholyte. Below this critical concentra-
tion, migration dominates di�usion and the carboxylate
®lm thickness has no in¯uence on the chlorate transport.
As commercial chlor-alkali producers continue to

increase their current densities in operating cells, the
chlorate concentration in the NaOH will continue to
decrease. At current densities of 5 kA m)2 or higher,
most of the membranes will produce NaOH with less
than 10 ppm NaClO3. One would expect that at lower
spiking levels, the ClOÿ3 against current density slope
should increase as the migration ¯ux becomes more
comparable to the di�usion ¯ux. As the spiking level
increases, the di�usion should become more of an
in¯uence and the slope should decrease.

Fig. 8. E�ect of chlorate spiking of the anolyte input stream for

various membranes. Cell conditions: 3.1 kA m)2, 90 °C.
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Another consideration is that chemical producers
strive to attain closed loop process control so brine
recirculation will become necessary. Although better
control of the process may be attained, the continuous
buildup of chlorate in the anolyte stream will produce a
more impureNaOHproduct. A balancemust be achieved
between the operating conditions and the process design
to minimize the resultant chlorate concentration.
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